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Chesterton on Orthodoxy New Social Concepts 
By J. S. Woodsworth, M.P. 

pEOPLE have fallen into the habit ·01 

son pointed out that there was more of a speaking of orthodoxy as something 
social concept in England where it was heavy, humdrum and safe. There never was 
considered that it was only an accident anything so perilous or so exciting as 01'

THIS is your t!tle. Mr. Editor. not mine! that one roof sheltered a score of families. thodoxy It was sanity: and to be sane is 
I advocate the good old concepts of Each apartment was. in reality. a home. more dramatic than to be mad. It was the 

right and wrong. of freedom and justice. of but the hallways were but an extension of equilibrium of a man behind madly rush
neighborliness and community welfare. But the street, and should be inspected and ing horses, seeming to stoop this way and 
I do urge that these old-fashioned concepts lighted and policed by the public. So, ar- that. yet in every attitude having the grac'1 
should be applied to conditions as they ex, gued Mr. Wilson, great corporations are not of statuary and the accuracy of arithmetic. 
ist in 1935. ill any sense private. Their books should The Church in its days went fierce and 

Many years ago a teacher of mine, who be open to the public, and their actions fast with any warhorse; yet it is utterly 
belonged to the old school, urged that thEl controlled by the public. un historic to say that she merely went mad 
Commandments were eternal in their sig- along one idea, like a vulgar fanaticism. 
nificance, but then went on to say that ;\10 Freedom Without Secw'ity She swerved to left and right. so exactly 
each age must re~deftne what was meant as to avoid enormous obstacles. . It is 
by the old Commandments. Take. another idea-that of freedom. We· easy to be a madman; it is easy to be a 

"Thou shalt not steal" meant one thing have been accuStomed to boast of our po- heretic. It is always easy to let the age 
in a simple form of society. It may mean litical freedom. of our freedom of speech, have its head; the difficult thing is to keep 
something very different in our complex in "" of the press, of assembly. but we sometimes one's own. To have fallen into any ot 
dustrial civilization. Stealing in an indi- forget that society has developed until the those open traps of error and exaggeration 
vidualistic society meant taking something important thing today is that of economic which fashion after fashion and sect afteD 
out of your pocket and putting it into mine freedom. Few men today are in a position sect along the historic path of Christendon~ 
without giving you any recompense. Steal- to spEak what they think. If they should "-that would indeed have been simple .... 
ing today may mean that one man may attempt to do so they would lose thEir But to have avoided them all has been one 
take out of the community chest a coal Jobs. Theoretically the labor man is free to v'hirling adventure; and in my vision the 
mine or a railway or a franchise without bargain with his employer, but if he has heavenly chariot flies thundering through 
giving any adequate return to the com- no resources and the employer has behind tile ages. the dull heresies sprawling and 
munity. This is, of course, still quite within him millions of dollars and the most highly. prostrate. the wild truth reeling but erect. 
the law. but one day when we have a "new trained lawyers, his freedom becomes an 01- ----

social concept" the modern exploiter will empty thing. With society organized as it The world is an inn 'on the road, oh singer. 
be regarded as a thief and punished ac""'I is. unlESS we have a large measure of eco- The people, its guests. they come and they 
cordingly. nomic security. political freedom become3 

the merest sham. 
Fundamental Dist inction Most of us give at least lip service to the 

go; 
Mother Earth embraces her well-taught 

child, 
More than anything today we need to idea of justice or fair play. But can we say While ignorant nations may perish and go. 

-From an old Armenian song. 
----10>-- - -

think very carefully as to the meaning& that in practice we have anything like that 
of words. T~ke the phrase Iprivate property.' ill Canada? Our SOCiety is arranged so that 
According to its Latin derivation 'property' almost automatically the biggest rewards go 
means a personal possession-my clothes. to a comparatively small number of indi- Read Social Justice Every Month 
my radio, my home, my car-these are es- viduals, while those who work the hardest We need your support AS A SUBSCRl
sentially private property. Unfortunately receive t.he least. 56 per cent of all income BER. The Coupon below is for your con
our lawyers have managed to set up an receivers in Canada, outside agriculturalists, ,"enience. Subscriptions may begin with the 
a!'tificial body which they call by the Latin receive under $1 .000 a year and, on the first issue if desired. 
name "corporation" and which they invest whole. secure only 25 per cent of the total ,.-----------------..... 
with all the attributes of a personality. In- income of Canada. Eleven thousand income Anthony Traboulsee, 
deed, while a person may die, a corporation receivers, constituting 0.4 per cent of the Editor SOCIAL JUSTICE, 
lives farever. Then the lawyers transfer the total income receivers, receive 7 per cent Glace Bay, N. S. 
idea of private property to property held of the :;otal income. Bondholders are being 
by a corporation. One of these days we pa'id 100 per cent of the amount due them, 
will understand that there is a fund amen- which. with the fall in prices, means that 
tal distinction. they are able to buy half as much more 

Many years ago the late President Wil- than they were able to do at the time the 
son gave a very good illustration. In the bonds were issued. On the other hand. ev
United States the owners of tenement ery other class of citizen has suffered enor
houses claimed that there should be no mous losses. Can this be called justice or 
inspection of their premises, on the ground fair play? 
that they were private property. Mr. Wil- (continued on page 8) 
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CURRENT HISTORY 
SIR THOMAS MORE and John Cardinal 
... Fisher were formally declared martyr~ 
by Pope Pius XI, February 10. Their can
onization will take place t he latter part of 
May. The two new sain ts were beheaded 
hy Henry VIII for their refusal to recog
nize him as the head of the Church In 
Fng:md. This will be the first British 
LJ.ll onization since the Reformation. 

hammering the Confederation pact on the a revision. His suggestions in effect were: 
anvil of a ll around justice for the Mari-' (1) The Act should be amended by the 
time Provinces than the Western Provinces British pa rliament so that future changes 
take up the chorus, and in almost the could be made in Canada without recourse 
words of Prof. Rogers air their grievances to the Imperial parliament. 
against Confederation. While t he East is (2) Changes which did not affect rights 
speaking openly of secession with or with- of the provinces should be made by the 
out benefit of annexation. the West speaks Dominion parliament without consulting the 
of a "sub-confederacy." The villain of the provinces. 
piece is again the tariff as favoring im, (3) Changes In which the 

ARCHBISHOP OWENS ON INDUSTRIAL porting provinces (Quebec and Ontario) concerned should be ratified 
provinces are 
by the Dom

and mili ta ting against exporting provinces inion parliament by bare majorities and by. ABUSES 

TORONTO. March 5.-In his lenten pas- (the rest of us). provincial legislatures also by majorities. 
t oral. Archbishop B. ·T . Owen. Primate ot At any rate a rumble is heard from AI, It should require consent of five or six 
the Church of England in Canada. stated berta and direct action is in the air. George provinces. 
to members of his church that the present H. Van Allen, K. C .• addressing a gathering (4) The more important safeguards of the 
Industrial set-up "which leaves multitudes 01 I. L. P . supporters. stated that unless Act. nowever, should not be changed by a 
of our fellow men idle. empty-handed and discrimination against western provinces in bare majority of the provinces consenting1 

homeless" is not the will of God. Greed matters of commerce and tariffs is over- These included such subjects as control of 
is the prime mover in the present system, come, there will be an effort to create a the provinces over education. the French 
and where greed prevails, honesty suffers. sub-confederacy within the Dominion. language. administration of ustice and pro-

1I1ARITIME PROVINCES T HESIS OF 
FISCAL NEEDS IS REJECTED 

Major Van Allan instanced that in 1931 perty and civil rights." 
the tariff costs the people of Canada $425.-; 
000,000 over world prices. Of this. $131,000.- STEVENS' CALL TO CANADIAN YOUTIij 

OTTAWA. March 4.-The White Com- 000 went to Canada as customs duties and OTTAWA, March 10.-0ver a coast-to
$294,000,000 went as extras to line the poc- coast hook-up, and under the auspices of 
kets of industrial and financial moguls in the Federation of yout h . H. H. Stevens. 

mission on Maritime Claims-the Maritime 
member dissenting-rejetced the norm of 
t he Mari time Provinces for subsidy adjust
ment. The ma.Jority opinion held that "an 
assessment in detail of each claim is not 
possible ... We do not think that a policy 

Ontario and Quebec. 

THE BUTTONS ARE STILL OFF THE 
THE FOILS 

formerly Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
called upon Canadian youth to help solve 
Canada's problems by modifying the pre
sent system step by st ep in a practical way. 

which has prevailed whereby certain pro, HALIFAX, March 5. - With traditional The former Minister proposed some rei 
vinces in financial distress from t ime to ceremony the Provinces 40th General As- forms and painted out some evils. Among 
time have been aided to a limited extent sembly opened its second session under the lhe former he advocated a federal indus
by the Dominion should be deliberately aegis of the Liberals and the leadership trial commission, . a housing-slum-clearing 
adopted as a rule of action generally. To of Premier A. L. McDonald. who is still scheme and a reforestation project. In the 
do so would inevitably lead to cnditions undaunted despite Opposition Leader Har- latter category, he nallled certain abuses 
harmful and dangerous to both the Domin- rington's exeat to the Professors. The under company laws, such as watered stock, 
ion and the provinces. Speech from the Throne found last year overcapitalization and loose deceptive state-

Chief Justice Mathieson, the dissenting less burdensome than its cronies, and ments in the promotion of corporate com
member, accepted the fiscal needs theorv freighted coming years with promises of panies. 
as outlined by the Maritime Premiers. new iegislation based on the Jones Report. 

The report increased Nova Scotia's share 
from $875,000 to $1,300,000; New Brunswick's 
share from $600,000 to $900,000 and P. E. I .'s 
share from $125,000 to $275,000. I n additiun 
the regular annual subsidies of $653,000 to 
N. S .• $650,000 to New Brunswick. and $372,-
000 to P. E. I. are to continue. 

Premier McDonald of Nova Scotia is dis
satisfied with the report· of t he majority 
and in accord with the minority opinion. 
The Premier stressed the u nsatisfactory 
basis of the solution and reiterated the 
opinion that no lasting solution is possible 

The argosy carries a permanent civil ser
vice, an "Economic Council," a provincial 
department or bureau to administer muni
cipal affairs, a maximum hour day for cer
tain industries, and free books for common 
school pupils. 200 miles of provincial roads 
will be hard-surfaced in 1935, and 300 more 
will be prepared for hard-surfacing in 1936. 
Provincial control of fisheries , contingent 
upon understanding with the Federal gov
ernment, was promised also. 

THE B. N. A. ACT AGAIN 

LIBERALS SHOW THEIR HAND 

OTTAWA, March 12.-That the Liberals 
have no aces up their sleeve, or to shitt 
the metaphor from the green baize to the 
deep blue sea, they have no intention of 
torpedoing Bennett·s reform program, and 
thereby allowing themselves to be jockeyed 
into opposing reform legislation to pro,,; 
vide Conservatives with an election issue, is 
evident from a statement read by Liberal 
le:l'!';ler King a few minutes before the 
House passed the Unemployment Insurance 
Bill. 

unless a thorough investigation is made by From Ottawa • . on March 6, press reports 
a body composed of representatives of the inform us that: "In what was termed by But a lthough no aces were found up the 
provinces and the Dominion. the members of the House Committee on Liberal sleeve-even up the sleeve of J ean 

THE ANVIL CHORUS 
Revising the British North America Act. a Francois Pouliot (Liberai Temiscouata) , in
' brilliant dissertation,' Dr. O. D. Skelton , defatigable asker of questions-the joker 

EDMONTON, Alta., March 4.-No sooner under secretary of state for etxemal af- was there; it was a constitutional clown. 
than the Jones Report is through with fairs, today outlined suggestions for such I (continued -on page 3) 
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CURRENT HISTORY 
(continued from page 2) 

For the Liberals think and probably hope revolutl.mized telephony, telegraphy, Wire,[ Another suggestion is that all salaries above 
that Bennett's vast scheme will torpedo less, X-ray and related fields of research, $10,000 be taxed as company earnings for 
itself and come to grief on constitutional the reason that many companies use large 
shoals. WOODSWORTH'S BIG STICK salary payments as a dodge to escape taxa -

Be that as it may, Mr. King's statement OTTAWA, March 13.- More terrifying tion. 
is to be taken at face value. The statement than any purge or purgative to opponents 
promises support of major reform bills, a l- of the new order is J. S. Woodsworth's pre

MAXIMUM HOUR LEGISLATION 

although firm in the belief that some of scription for the rigid enforcement of so- HALIFAX, March H.-Minister of Labor 
them (unemployment insurance, eight-houn cial legislation now being pushed throug~ M. Dwyer of Nova Scotia has introduced 
day and minimum wage legislation ) were the Federal House. Mr. Woodsworth would a measure to limit working hours in cer
beyond the legal competence of the Fed- remove tariff protection from industrie~ tain industries. The Bill creates a board 
eraJ Parliament. that sweated labor either under benevolent which will be given rather large powe>. 

Mr. King still insists that the constltu- names or otherwise. Even Provincial gov- subject to governmental approval, whose 
tionality of such measures should be re- ernments are not exempt, and recalcitrant acts will be restricted to certain industries, 
terred to the Supreme Court, or else rati- ones would suffer if they did not make to determine the length of the working 
fied by amending the B~ N. A. Act. Never- clear the ways of reform, to the extent of day in such industries. In general these 
theless he has permitted his followers to barring exports from their provinces. If industries are mining, amnufacturing, elec
support such legislation lest opposition these restrictive measures are not sumcient., tric generation and distribution and the 
thereto be interpreted as opposition on sub- the Bank Act is to be amended so that in- construction and allied industries. 
stantive grounds rather than oppOSit ion on dustries with unfavorable labor antecedents 
adjectival grounds only. 

CIVIL SERVANTS FOR N, S. 

could not obtain credit , and if banks are 
remiss, their charters a re to be taken away 
from them and their doors closed. 

FEDERAL MINIMUM WAGE BILL 

OTT A W A, March 19.-FoUowing closely 
on the heels of the so-caUed eight-hour 

HALIFAX, March 12.-The Jones Com- FRE~R WHEELING 'day bill, the minimum wage bill was in-
mission recommended creation of a civil troduced in Parliament today. but it ~s not 
service for this Province. This recommen- OTTAWA, March 13.-A genuine relief to become effective until after one yea') 
dation will soon become law. It is the in- measure is in sight for all automobile bUY-I from date of passage, with one clause not 
tention of the McDonald Government to ers, dealers, distributors and the general to be effective until proclaimed. 
hasten slowly in this matter. however, and I public. Finance Minister Rhodes has ol'~ The measure covers all workers, male 
at first those in the govern~ent service dered a probe into the price-spread as be- and female , 16 years or over, in manufac
who would be outside the scope of the tween American and Canadian built cars turing and comerce. Wage rates are not 
civil service will exceed the number of of like make and model. The Federal Gov- fixed in the bill, but are left in the ha.nds 
those within it. At any rate the measure ernment has had this probe in petto for of rate-fixing bodies created by the Act. 
provides for an impressive number of ex- almost a month. Premier McDonald of 
emptions. Harrington favors the principle. Nova Scotia has demanded a probe recent-

RATE-FIXING 

The Federal Government will soon in- ly of the same phenomenon. In industries where there is no colletcive 
troduce a bill for the creation of an eco- bargaining, rate-fixing bodies will be set 
nomic council for Canada to act in an STEVENS AGAIN PROPOSES up to fix the rates of pay equitably througilj 
advisory capacity. From Halifax comes the OTTAWA, March I6.-The Hon. H. H.lout the Dominion. In Provinces where such 
report that Nova Scotia is also about tq Stevens has submitted a drastic program blodies eXi~t under provincial legislation, 
beget a simfIar body. This is a recommen- before his colleagues on the Mass-Buying t.lese bodIes are authoflzed to fix rates 
dation of the Jones Commission. Commission for the regulation of industry under the Federal law. Nothing in the Act 

OTTAWA, March 12.-Canada's new Cen- and commerce in Canada. The proposals is to be construed as relieving any em
tral Bank was heralded by a trickle of new suggested are: the establishment of federal ployer from paying any minimum wages 
currency notes, smaller in size than the trade and industrial commission to regu- fixed by law in a particular Province it 
old one, but just as dimcult to get and no late and control profits beyond a certain such wages are higher than those fixed 
more easy to retain. Provincial branches maximum to regulate the financial set- under the Dominion Act. 
01 the new bank took over functions herc- up of companies. Regarding the con trol of Penalties a re imposed, and no bargaining 
tofore exercised by receivers-general. The prOfits Stevens suggested a three-way split between employer and employee, collective 
bank is expected to play a dominant role of the excess above the minimum: one part or otherwise, shall permit any employer to 
in the economic life of Canada, altbough to go to the State, another part to the give or any employee to receive 1ess than, 
as far as John Citizen is concerned it is worker, and a third part to the company. the minimum wage. An exception is made 
almost invisible. Special price cuts to large buyers are to in the case of sub· normal employees, how, 

be stopped by levying a tax on any C0111 - ever . 
modity found to be sold below its fair mor- The wage-fixing bodies may be either OJ 

PUPIN PASSES 

NEW YORK, March 12.-Michael J . Pu- ket price. The amount of tbe tax to be committee composed of the Minister of La-
pin, foremost inventor, scholar and immi- the difference between the fair market bor and two others representing employeI1 
grant, passed away at New York City today. price and the special price-a sort of in- and employee, or an already established 
The late Dr. Pupin was a Hungarian pea- ternal dumping duty. Provincial body under Provincial legisla
sant lad who migrated to the U. S. when Stevens a lso suggested that holding com- tion, or the Governor-in-Council, when he 
he was 16. He worked on a farm and later panies be forced to pay income tax on is satisfied that the trade and commerce 
worked his way through Columbia Uni- earnings of individual units and not on of Canada are injuriously affected by the 
versity, graduating in 1883. His inventions earnings of· tbe consolidated balance shee:. (continued on page 6) 
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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

L AST Sunday (March 17) Father Mc-
Adam gave a short talk and read some 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

still open. Parishioners and adherents of 
the church are preparing petitions protest
ing the removal of the priest which will be 
sent to the bishop. Father Sarmatluk with 
his wife, who was ready to sacrillce her 
home for the good of the family (sic). The 
pries t. whose parishioners are now paying 
his rent Is looking for work to support his 

April, 1935 

EDITORIAL BRIEFS 

SOCIAL JUSTICE welcomes Dr. J. J . 
Tompkins into our midst, and if he 'finds a 
regenerated social outlook in his new pas
torate, he has no one to blame but himself 
for this regeneration. For it was Dr. Tomp
kins who first thought of the idea of t he 

family. Bishop Ladyka said his action was Extension movement, which is now so ably 
taken on orders from Rome to eliminate being realized by another worthy son of 
married clergy from his diocese." the Margarees, the Rev. M. M. Coady. 

A picture to wring the hea r t of the most 
obdura te ! 

What are the facts ? The writer directed 

A GREAT LIBERAL PASSES 

W ASHINGTON. March S.-Oliver Wen-
figures on school attendance which were an inquiry to His Excellency Bishop La· dell Holmes, retired Associate J ustice of the 
l'ather disturbing. The degree of coddling dyka . and the answer follows in part: Supreme Court of the United States, pa
children by some parents has reached a "H is Excellency Bishop H. V. Ladyka has trician , jurist, liberal, philanthrope and gen
pathological stage, and if it is not the cod- directed me- to thank you for your letteq tleman, is dead at the age of 94. If the"" 
dlin g of children it is self- coddling by the of Feb. 8th concerning suspension of Rev. are any out and out conservatives in Hea
parents themselves. Whatever the reason, Sarmatiuk. As you have said it is a ra- yen, the late J ustice will have the Lime of 
Father McAdam, pointed out, that there is ther garbled account ... It sounds like so his "life" in dissen ting from them. 
some correlation between absenteeism and much dr ivel, and is evidently intended to 
parental pampering on the one hand and dIscredit t h e Church under the guise of 
the grim walls of Dorchester or some other humanitarianism. which is nothing short 
penal or reformative institution on the of sentimentalism." 
other. Caiholics in the Uni ted States and "We will ingly subscribe to the above me:a~ 
Canada have an unenviable prison record. tioned charcteristics of this fishy affair. 
al1.9 the sooner this stigma is wiped off the "Revs. Sarmatiuk and Shumsky have 
better. And staying away from school lS been suspended as they secretly married 

~--

Is The Old Order Crumbling? 

"We advocate th e abolit ion of child labol'; 
social justice through regulating the hours 
of labor , especially for women ; a minimum 
wage; elimination of industrial police an~ 
privately paid deputy sheriffs; absolute no way to wipe it off. 

after their ordination, \vhich is against im- right of collective bargaining and unioniz
There is only one thing that can be memorial regulations of the Church, sY-, Rtion of labor; a comprehensive workmen's 

brought forward in extenuation. and that nods and tradition. In some countries can
i;) poverty, and a resulting domesti~ atmos- didates for the priesthood of the Greek 
phere of discouragement. II Father Mc- Catholic Church are. allowed to marry, but 
Adam could make his survey a little more marriage must precede ordination, Con
extensive covering absentees. their home sequently widower priests cannot remarry. 
environment, their examination marks, and The action of the Bishop was not aimed at 
a follow-up until these people- reach man- the legally married priests. 
hood, the results will be exceedingly in
ieresting and useful. 

"The two above mentioned priests knew 
the canons of the Church and the penall y 

compensation law; outlawing of sweatshops; 
nnti~injunction laws in labor disputes; pen
alties for non-payment of wages: anuual 
registration of industrial establishments: 
codes of fair competition and against the 
wage chiseller; unemployment insurance; 
cld age assistance and annuities; appro
priation for dependent children; maternsl 
and child health and welfare. 

they would incur by transgressing them I "We are all bound by sacred and solemn 
This is why they married secretly. And pledges to enact such legislation. But even ON February 7th the press of the coun- when their case was publicly known they if we are not so bound, we would neverthc-

try (including the Post-Record) pub- applied to the Holy See to have their mar- less be morally obligated to put an end to 
lished what looks like a syndicated picture riage validated, which of course was re- ihe explOitation of our own people by the,e 

THE FICTION AND THE TRUTH 

under the heading "Priest Must Give Up fused. parasites of business, Look about you on 
Wife or Church." And below the picture every hand and see the thousands of vic-
these words: "Fifteen years ago, Rev. Fa- We are writing to the "Cathoilc !tegister" 
ther AndreW Sarmatiuk, pastor of the Os11- to send you a 'copy of their issue of Pel>. 
awa Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church, fol- 7th. On page 8 you will lind a good answer 

tirns of avarice and greed. These victims 
are your fellow citizens, your neighbours. 
And by a twist of circumstance tomor row lowed a recognized (siC) practice in the to the secular press allegations. 

"We know it was not such a happy mar~ they may be your own flesh and blood." 
chUrch and married. Today. on orders from -Collier's. March 23. 1935. 
his bishop, he is faced with the alternative I'ied life, as the press described. But we 
of abandoning h is happy home and living refrained from giving details, as this woulq 
separate from h is wife and children, or of unnecessarily hurt the fee lings of the par

givin g up h is charge. Anxious to do the ties. 
best by h is fam ily, Fath er Sarmatiuk and "At first Sa rmatiuk procla imed himself a 
h is wife agreed to separate and h is wife. Greek Orthodox pastor; lately h e ch an ged 
and fa mily left him. staying a week (sic \. colors and calls himself Ukr ainian Greek 

Then he was suspended from his office an y
way, so his fa mily ra llied round, Above are 
8hO\\l11 his two children , Andrew and Myra, 
aged 14 and 13; Bishop B. V. Ladyka at 
Winnipeg, who suspended the priest because 
he is married, who last n igh t repeated that 
the ch oice offered the Osh awa priest Is 

Catholic P riest, independen t of the Pope 
a nd the Bishop-a r idiculous contradiction 

"We will be pleased to furnish you with 
fur ther explanation if desired. 

" With best and most sincere wish es l 

Respectfully yours, 

(Signed) REV. A. LUBOVY, Sec'ty." 

(The a bove words were not uttered by 
Woodsworth , Stevens, Moore or Mosher, 
nOl' by Green e or Lewis, nor yet by- Norman 
T homas or any person connected with la
bor . They were uttered by G overnor Earle 
'of Pennsylvania (of a ll places) at his ill
p.ugural address before th e Pennsylvania 
Legislature. What adds some piquan cy and 
probably a mora l to th e incident is that 
Governor Earle is the. great-grandson of 
Ben jamin Franklin , and Mrs. Ea rle Is a 
descendant of G eorge Washin gton on the 
di~tatf side.> 
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EDUCATION FOR A NEW ERA 
(continued) 

PATRICK W. THIBEAU. Ph. D. 

Personal Development and Voca tional 

aptitude to accomplish successfullY in this. 

that or t he other sort of occupa tion. This 

In itself is vocational perfection and it may 

be quite stereotyped and indicative. But i~ 

same is true of the non-soclalized worker. 
Under tbese circumstances - the final pur 
pose of a.1J work is lost . for work is but 
the means of life. to living-the opportunity 
lor the pursuit of what we MUST seek as 

was given prominence. unwittingly perhaps. human beings. And where the value set on 
IN a previous con tribution to this journal by the Pesta lozzian school in its training labor takes Into accoun t nothing more than 

the impor tance of personality as a re- ill agricultural pursuits. Afterwards the ori- material gain the sense of human values 
source of society was spoken of brlefiy in gina l proponents of the manual ar ts fol- is lost and with it the true meaning of life 
connection with it forecast as to the prob- lowed the idea of personal development and society. The inborn instinct to greed 
able character of education in the new era. through exercise in non-voca tional forms meets no opposing idea ls and the code of 

Training 

A growing apprecia tion of t he import - of manipulation and making actvities, life is accordingly debased . This is true 
ance of personali ty is a logical outcome cf while t he followers of Froebel had , i t would beyond speculation, for have we not seen it 
interest in socia l matters. and It is nc b appea l'. an even more fundamen tal and happen? It m ay be admitted that a mea
hard to discover the idea underlying the \'ivid idea of personality as an educational sure of self-sufficiency and a degree of 
opinions of man y present day l'efOl'm erSI objective. Hlatel'ial comfort may reward even the re
Vrle are reminded in one way or anothel~ But whatever the differences, running stricted vocationa l interest. But t hese are 
that a new ethical outlook is essentia l to tIl rough a ll those belief and practiCES secured by foregoing the h uman desire to 

enjoy expansion of the personal life. An 
over-emphasis of vocational education is 

an y decided and lasting economic or social is one conlmon idea, that of humanity or 
bettermen t. and this view when considered humaneness. And it is precisely th is that 
pedagogically means a keener appreciation the developmen t of personali ty as an edu- tavourable to such a condition. 
of the human elemen t in prepa ra tion for cational objective must mean ; the purpose
business and social life. Ethics is meaning- fll] and self-sufficient intensification of the 

Development of Vocationa lism 

less wi thout persons for ethical act implies corporate qualities which in their totali ty The practical outlook upon life has been 
personality. On the other hand, the. weaker make up t he peculiar soul-suffused n ature intense in r ecent years. Upon the schools 
the idea of personality the fainter t he felt of man. And it must aim to bring these its effect has been to bring- vocational 
need for ethical observance. qualities into effective expression so that studies in to a high degree of repute and 

Personal Development as Objective man will show himself to be what he real- favour. still in t he wider plan of educa-
The ph rase "personal developmen t" is not ly is-something more t han brute. Where tional and social progress vocationalism has 

now new to the science of education. but such persona l development is realized, hu- been accepted as a means instead of an 
it has been used in different senses because man longings find outlet and life accord- end. The idea did not control actual school 
of differences in basic philosophic theory. ingly is humanly full and active. practice because the industrial interests of 
More frequen tly, perhaps, it is merely im- the age had a decided in fluence on the 
plied in the use of various terms and Reviva l of th e H istoric Conception schools, and caring little for idealism. look., 
phrases. I n recent educational literature of Pr.~onality ea for results. This is one reason for the 

the tendency has been, to a large extenr, Some such view will characterize the &tl'ength of vocationalism but certain con -
tu neglect the idea of personality and to educational thought of the future and it ditions within the school itself permitted 
speak instead of individual development. WIll come under stress of social circulH- the development. 
The subsitution is part and parcel of the s.tances. In a measure it will be a reviva l The immediate predecessor of vocationa~-

materialistic and socialistic concepts of life. of the historic concel!tion of personality ism in school practice is probably the man
ual ar ts. Vocational interests came as a by
product of educative methods and educa
tive values ascr ibed to manual activitie3. 

A fruitful way of discussing personality and its social import as understood by the 
as an educat iona l interest is to view it in educators of ancient Greece, though there 
relationship to vocational training. Both will be the necessary adaptation to the 
iorms have their values, at times apparent- Christian spiri t of our civilization. In am- These, at first. were looked upon as means 
ly overlapping, and, moreover, vocational algamation th e ideal will be a Graeco- in arriving at abstract educational resulb:;. 
training has been exceedingly popular in Christian philosophic concept. But event ually the t rend of modern life 
our t ime. But the limitations which such caused the practical and applied values ()f 
trainin g, in fact, sets upon personal de- Of t he Greek sources of t his ideal, the manual training to overshadow their other 
velopment must be understood and recog- writings of Plato a re most fecund. His idea values in school work and, suppor ted by 
tl ized if the needs of popular educa tion are of "the social organism" con tains not only industrial demands, this development passed 
to ' receive adequa te consideration in the a lot of an alogical t ru th but it is qui te easily into the recen t unusual interest in 
future. That humanity has a meanin~ adaptable to a r evival of personali ty in vocational training. 
which things have not, must be an as- Christian dress. After all, man a ttains h is Vocational act ivities have been especially 
sumed fact. and if this is so, then a truly complete natural being socially; it is, in favoured as instrumen ts in popular educa
humanly devised education must first of any case, a requirement. He attains it more t ion. They produced results that a re readilr 
a ll seek the person within man in prefer - surely this way than h e does through ac- measurable ; they sa t isfi ed the dislike for 
ence to the materia l results of human la- Li vities narrowly and r estrictively vocational. idealism and theory; in many ways, too. 
bour. The solitary worker. or he whose circle of they gra tified the money-making desire; 

Personal development in education may personal contact is closely drawn by the and they filled in the gap left by the decal' 
refer either to procedure in t eaching 01' to practice of trade and industr ial classifica- of t he aprpen ticeship system. They have 
t he end-result of a ll school experience. We tion. suffers a form of imprisonment-nob their undoubted uses and they fulfi l func 
are dealing with it here as the statement physical imprisonment, of course. but a tions even educa tional. But the satisfaction 
of a result or objective. In this sense. per... stunted gratification of the natural longing- given by this training has been so far ex-

,Sona l development means more than bare for a wide range of personal action. The (continued on page 8) 
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CURRENT HISTORY 
(continued from page 3) 

absence of unifofln rates, or workers are Liberals are also not opposing for strategic 
being oppressed by low wages. purposes. On the same day both Liberals 

Exemptions 
and Conservatives vigorously opposed a mo
tion made by A. A. Heaps (Labor, Winni-

Industries may be exempted from paying peg North) for a six-hour day and a thirty 
the minimum rates when it can be shown hour week. 

to defeat. The motion calls for a national 
system of pensions to the aged, based 
somewhat on the American Townsend plan 
but providiiig monthly pensiOns of $50.00 
instead of $200. 

THIS IS NOT OUR BABY 
that the cost of living in localities where, ~10RE SOCIAL INSURANCE 
such industries are established is lower than MONTREAL, March 27.-Their Worships, 
it is elsewhere in Canada; and industries OTTAWA, March 25. _ A contributory the mayors of Canada-from Morrison of 
which under certain extenuating circum- health insurance scheme operated by Fed- Glace Bay t{) McGeer of Vancouver-in 
stances are compelled to pay less than the eral and Provincial authorities is contem- convention assembleq-after throwing the 
minimum rates, but not "oppressive" rates, plated in a conference between Federal and whole burden of unemployment relief into 
are also exempted. Provincial Governments after prorogation the lap of the Federal Government, en-· 

Other provisions 

Inspection is provided for in the Act. In
formation as to the minimum rate is to 
be given both employer and employees. The 
Minister may on the application of either 
worker 01' employer conduct an inquiry to 
ascertain the minimum rate required to 
enable a worker to obtain the necessities 
of life. Power is given a worker who has 
suffered loss of wages because of his em· 
ployer's violation of an order, to recover 
the amount he has lost as if it were an 

of Provincial legislatures. The basis of the trained on a junketing trip to Ottawa to 
discussion will be a recent report of the talk things over with the object of their 
Canadian Medical Association. What is of benefaction. A shceme of refinancing of all 
interest to all mortals is the cost of medi- municipal debts will also be laid before the 

ordinary debt. 

cal care under a group insurance plan such 
as the one proposed, as worked out by the 
Association on a yearly basis. Twenty to 
forty dollars per person is r eported to be 
sufficient to cover physician'S and dentist·s 
services, hospitalization, drugs and eye
glasses. Other estimates are : B. C., $33.91 
(doctor, hospital and drugs); Alberta, $14.50 
U. S. $30.00 (all forms of medical care). 

The projected Canadian plan calls for 
compulsory and contributory insurance for 

TAKING THE PROFITS OUT OF WAR persons-with depend ends- with incomes 
WASHINGTON, March 19.--John T . Flynn, less than $2,500, and for persons without 
crusader against dizzy capital structures dependents with incomes of $1,200 or less. 
and financial legerdemain, laid a plan be- Provision is also made to take care of in
fore the Senate Munitions Committee whose digent person s. Those with higher incomes 
purpose it is to take profit out of war. His are not compelled to come in but may do 
plan calls for a tax of 50% on the first so voluntarily. All qualified licensed prac-
6"0 profits of corporations and 100"'0 on all t!tioners are eligible to practice under the 
prOfits after that. Individual incomes are plan. The insurance fund receives contri
to be limited to $10,000. Income taxes to butions from the insured, employers and 
be imposed on all incomes beginning with the State. 
$1 ,000, to cover war expenses. Publicity on 
all salaries upon declaration of war. All 
industrial managers to be registered in a 
draft management, and when necessary to 
b" drafted into active military service. Clos
ing of all commodity exchanges; the fixing 
01 commodity prices ; the commandeering 
of essential industries and services, the Ji
censing of tndustries, and when essential, 
price-fixing, are some of the other drastic 
suggestions offered by Flynn. 

FER LEY CRITICIZES PASSIVE RESIST
ANCE OF LIBERALS 

WANT OF CONFIDENCE 

OTTAWA, March 26.-·'This House re
grets the proposals submitted by the Min
ister of Finance are inadequate to meet the 
serious situation prevalling in Canada, and 
offers an additional reason why an appeal 
to the people should be 1;10 longer delayed." 
In other words, the present Government 
lacks the confidence of the people and 
should forthwith go to the country, accord
ing to J . L. Ralst{)n, Liberal heavyweight 
from Yarmouth-Shelburne and financial 
spokesman for the opposition. 

OTTAWA, March 25.-Sir George Perley, Ralston also proposed establishment of 
substituting for Mr. Bennett, condemns the a body whose business wo~ld be the re
Liberals for not playing the game of oppo- funding and refinanCing and orderly mar
silion accordtng to the rubrics. He wants keting of all governmental (Federal, Pro
them to oppose. But they refuse, largely vincial and Municipal) offertngs. The Ben-
0 11 the ground that their chief end for the net t Government was accused of strangling 
present Is the expediting of parliamentary trade, and the Wheat Pool was condemned 
business in order to bring nearer that new out of hand for allowing other wheat-ex
dawn for Canada, a new elect ion with the porting cquntries to take away markets 
Liberals on the right of Mr. Speaker. The The same day saw a C. C. F. n otion go 

Government. 
Arrived at the Capital , the Mayors are 

refused appearance before the Bar of the 
House. But they made themselves heard 
in no uncertain terms, in picturesque, threa
tening terms. McGeer of Vancouver pro
mised that in case his City defaulted its 
bonds and the bondholders sent sheriffs to 
take charge, he would throw the sheriffs in
to the Pacific. He put the problem of direct 
r elief up to the Federal Government, other
wise he predicted bankruptcy to cities, towns 
and munlcipaliti~s. 

From the Atlantic was heard the bland 
but no less threatening voice of His Worship 
of Halifax. He did not promise any riots, 
but something equally dire to politicians, 
'namely ousting from office. 

Houde of Montreal and Wenige of London 
were the pacifists. They also stressed the 
seriousness of the situation, but they added 
that their present mission was to plead and 
not to threaten. 

!, COl\IlUONER FOR GOVERNOR
GENERAL 

OTTAWA, March 27.---Jobn Buchan, M. 
P. from the Scottish Universities, soldier, 
historian, writer and commoner, was ap
pOinted the next Governor-General for Ca
nada, succeeding the present incumbent, the 
Earl of Bessborough. He will take office next 
fall. The appointment was warmly greeted 
by fellow members in London and by public 
men in Canada. Mr. Buchan will automa
tically become a Peer. 

Social Justice Lecture Bureau 
Offers Lectures on Economics, SoCiology, 

Social Psychology, Political SCience, Edu
cation, Current Events and similar subjects. 

Inquiries are invited ; ratt"s on 
application. 

SOCIAL JUSTICE, Glace Bay, N. S. 
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THE YARDSTICK 

CATHOLIC TESTS OF A NEW 
SOCIAL ORDER 

By the Rev. Raymond McGowan 
Asst. Director, N. C. W. C. Dept. Social 

Action. 

SOCIAL JUSTICE-THE COMMON 
GOOD 

"Social justice" is bandied about until it 
is almost as meaningless as "liberty" in 
"Liberty League." Yet it is a defi!)ite thing 
and its main requirements must be made 
live or else we are doomed. It is the sure 
guide of our road out of depression and 
our sure guide thereafter to keep us out 

tain the general welfare. 
4. Like organization a nd action on the 

THE STEELWORKER 

wages, hours and the like, growing into 
jOint action of the two on the whole ran~e 
of the general welfare. 

Page Seven 

POET AND PLOWSHARES 

WE are reasonably encouraged by the 
2. Farm co-operatives and the organ- news that Department of Agriculture 

ization of service groups and professions and Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
to handle as much ' as they can and to 
grow into full organization. Gfficials are to closet themselves for a week, 

3. Government devolution upon these or something like that, with a poet. AE 
economic organizations of as much law- (and there is no doubt of hi~ being a 
making and 'Iaw-enforcing as possible. poet) is to spend several days telling those 

Failing such organization or enough of officials about co-operative farming. Thus, 
it to work with. and even when the or-
ganization is complete and functioning, the 
government (although its work will be 

all our idealistic instincts tell us, is the 

right approach. Co-operation, that's the 

greater in the former case than in the thing. And AE, we have not the slightest 
latter) should: doubt, will talk in terms of living, of hu-

1. Pass general legislation for the gen-
eral interest on ownership. income and 
prices. 

2. Pass special legislation as needed to 

ANTHONY TRABOULSEE 

man beings, of fireside cheer, of ' children, 
of the market basket, of homely satisfac-

world scale to attain world welfare. Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

no refutation of it-the greater part of thi. 
staggering tribute to the money lenders is 
the interest upon a few drops of ink which 
they 'lend' to our 'statesmen' ".-Rev. H . E. 
G. Rope, M. A., in G. K .'s Weekly, June 7, 
1934, p. 214. 

As approaches to it there should be: Commercial Building. Union Street 
1. Settled collective bargaining between ['HONE 301 - :- GLACE BAY, N. S. 

employers ' aSSOCiations and labor unions on 
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NEW SOCIAL CONCEPTS Badinage a la Mode Raiche 

Rimouski, 2 mars, 1935 <continued from page 1) 

Who Is lily Neighbor? 
possible in a highly organized society. So Cher Ami: 
in international affairs the older ideas of 

TwO thousand years ago the question was 
asked: "Who is my neighbour?" And in the 
old parllble of the Good Samaritan it was 
pointed out that a man's neighbour wa~ 

not necessarily the one closely related to 
him by nationality or religion, but the one 
who really needed his help. Today, with 
the world having shrunk until we are all 

national sovereignity will have to give way 
to that of some sort of international COl
lective society under which it is recognized 
that the welfare of each is the concern of 
all. 

In the issue of SOCIAL JUSTICE of 
February the Editor states: "Woodsworth 
thinks there is nothing worth saving in tho 

closely related to everyone else, we must presen t economic set-up in Canada." This 
surely change and enlarge our idea as to may be very misleading. Many would con
who our neighbour really Is. Unless we do sider that I would sweep away the present 
this and implement the new concept by economic set-up. This is tar from being thEl 
appropriate action, disease from our neigh, case. What I would do is to take over the 
bour's backyard on the other side of the present economic set-up and use it in the 
city may invade our homes, or war, ori- interests of the people and not in the in
glnating in a country on the other side of terests of a comparatively small number of 
the world may readily drag in members of individuals. For example, we advocate the 
our own household. nationalization of the banking system. This 

Take the much abused and misunder- does not mean the burning of any banks 
stood words "socialism" and "communism." or the loss of any bank depOSits, or the 
In their origin they are perfectly good hanging of any bank managers. It simply 
words. "Socialism" comes from the same means that instead of the financial system 
root as society, association, social-as in being under the control of private indivi, 
the phrase given me "new SOCial concept." duals it would come under tl)e control of 
"Communism" comes from the same origin the appropriate public bodies. 
as community or Holy Communion. But we 
must ask what the words have come to 
sIgnify. Each word, in the course of year", 
comes to have what the lOgicians call it., 
special connotation- that is, the whole 

When we gave up the toll-gate system o~ 
private roads we did not destroy the roads. 
We simply made it posible that we should 
have better highways. 

range of associations inseparable from it. Wanted, new concepts-yes, and much 
Since the Russian revolution "communism" more, a little clear thinking. 
has come to be identified with the doctrines -----0-----
and methods of the U. S. S. R. "Socialism" ADDITIONS iL"ID CORRECTIONS 
has been claimed by Marxians, Fabians. 
Labor Party in England, the Christian 60- Add the words "C. A. Briefs, Ph. D." 
cialists and the Nazis. We must get at th"l immediately after the title on page 3 of 
I>nderlying meaning. the March issue. 

I take it that fundamentally we are faced The words "Editor's Note" (second co-
today with a development under which no lumn, p. 2 same issue) should precede and 

J'ai recu les deux derniers num
eros de votre journal "Social Jus
tice". J'en pense beaucoup de bien. 
II est admirablement calcule pour re
dresser les mentalites deviees, cor
riger les jugements err ones, secouer 
la torpeur des endormis, reveiller I' 
atten~ion des indolents, troubler la 
securite de ceux qui profitent d'un 
injuste etat de chose, stimuler I'a
pathie de ceux qui peuvent faire quel 
que chose et qui ne font rien. II peut 
jouer un role preponderant dans I' 
oeuvre du I'edressement social. En 
eifet, il n'y a rien de plus dangereux 
que cet ordre apparent qui I'egne 
dans les desordre reel. 

Et ce qui ne gate rien, votre jour
nal est bien fait, bien ecrit, serieux, 
bien equilibre, iI est franc sans etre 
brutal, sincere sans cesser d'etre 
courtois, interesser les incurieux et 
devenir Ie phare qui guide les con
sciences dans leur elan vers la jus
tice. II peut contribuer it donner un 
peu de bonheur it nos populations, a 
assurer la securite des droits les plus 
legitimes, it protegeI' les interets les 
plus sacI'es, et it conduire a un ordre 
permanent. 

J e VOuS felicite de votre entreprise 
et vous souhaite tout Ie succes qu' 
elle merite, 

JOSEPH RAICHE 
man liveth or can live to himself. - In our not follow the paragraph immediately above 01-----

earlier pioneer days we were all taught the them. I Education For a New Era 
motto, "paddle your own canoe." This wa~ (continued from page 5) 
undoubtedly a good motto for pioneer days, Page 5, first column, under the heading aggerated that some think of vocational 
but today no one can go on regardless of (b) Eligibility, it was stated that all man- training as education. People have submit-
I . . hbo W t 11 b t·t te th ual workers receiving over $2,000 are inel-

. o~~erne:nglis':' mo~to~~~we a ar:
u a~/ ~n th: igible. This should read: "All workers other ted to the deception to be fitted into the 

same boat, we sink or swim together." than manual workers whose rate of remun- grooves of an economic system that requireS 
eration is over $2,000, etc., are ineligible." specialiaztion. The human side of educa-

Taking another illustration-most of us tion has been accordingly minimized and 
like to drive as we please, but today in the Further, in connection with the Unem- growth of personality has been checked in 
congested city streets we must keep to the ployment Insurance Act, there was some the interests of skilful routine. 
right, stop when the red signal is shown or doubt as to the status of a worker under In the future vocational education will 
when the traffic cop raises his hand. If we the Act who is on short time. An inqulr~' be assigned the position In the schools i~ 

did not appoint policemen and have rules directed to Finlay McDonald, M. P. , brought properly deserves. It will be a sort of half
of the road, it would be imposible for traf- this answer: "A man who only works one way end even in popular education. A dis
fic to get anywhere in the city streets. The day a week, or even two or three days, i, tinction between training and personality 
same is true in our social and economic still to be regarded as unemployed and will development will be drawn and the right 
life. We must have rules of the road. This I·eceive the benefit of the Act . . . The of the tradesman to personal growth will 
Is not really an abrogation of freedom, ra- acting Prime Minister made clear that in be recognized. Then will education be a 
ther it is a means by which the individual his opinion the man who works three days t ruly human process. 
can obtain the largest measure of freedcm I a week would be regarded as unemployed." (To be contim::d) 
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